TAP LIST
Lager | Moon Dog

Lager | 4.5 % ABV

A "normal" beer - Moon Dog Lager is a super crisp and refreshing Australian style lager. It's got a light malt body with a
soft aroma of Aussie hops and a clean finish!

Old Mate | Moon Dog

Pale ale | 5 % ABV | 22 IBU

Pot 6
Pint 11
Pot 6
Pint 11

Bloody Old Mate... Did you hear old mate old mates old mate with old mate? Bloody unreal. This pale ale has got a real
tasty clean maltiness wIth a peachy/citrusy hoppy twang. Old Mate loves it. Enjoy!

Tropical Crush "Fizzer" | Moon Dog

Hard Seltzer | 4.0 % ABV

Alcoholic bubbly water with bursts of passionfruit and topical fruit punch!

Mango Sour 'Fruits of our Labour' | Local Brewing Co.

Fruit Sour | 3.5 % ABV

Sustainably brewed with surplus fresh sourdough from a few Melbourne’s most well-known artisan bakeries including
Phillippa’s and Cobb Lane with the addition of farm-fresh crushed Australian mangoes. This truly refreshing and
flavourful sour is the beer to bring you back to those Summer days.

Black Oatmeal Stout | 3 Ravens

Stout | 4.5 % ABV

A staple of the 3 Ravens range since 2003, “Black” is a smooth and silky stout with mild roast character and a creamy
texture derived from oats. Now seasonally brewed to coincide with early winter, Black was given a facelift in line with
our focus on fresh local malt and hops and to enhance drinkability. Black, back in 2020.

Chinotto Birra | Sailors Grave

??? | 5.2 % ABV

Chinotto Birra ~ Inspired by the iconic Italian soda Chinotto. Over two weeks Sailors Grave brined the Chinotto oranges
in seawater, then roasted them with brown sugar, cassia bark & coriander seed. Blended into a sweet / tangy malt
base, this is the Dean Martin of beers, crooning the bittersweet notes of a lost golden era.

Golden Axe Cider | Kaiju!

Cider | 5.2% ABV

This thirst quenching all-apple cider is made without added sugar or concentrate, using the best Aussie apples, and
is naturally gluten free and vegan friendly. Aromas of fresh-cut apples and blossom.

Tropic Ale | Vale Brewing

Pale Ale - Australian | 4.2 % ABV | 22 IBU

Pot 6
Pint 12
Pot 7
Pint 14

Pot 7
Pint 14

Pot 8
Pint 17
Pot 6
Pint 11
Pot 7
Pint 13

Classic juicy hops with a melody of tropical stone fruits, making for a mouth watering beer. Tropic Ale is the perfect
balance of bitter, sweet and tangy. This easy drinking and balanced Pale Ale isn’t just a seasonal release for the
warmer months, it is a super approachable Pale Ale, one which is perfect for consuming all year round.

Choc Coconut Shake | 3 Ravens

Milkshake IPA | 6% ABV | 19 IBU

Chocolate Milkshake New England Brown IPA inspired by the Bounty. Featuring shredded coconut and Tanzanian cacao
roasted by Birdsnake Chocolate as well as Huel Melon, Idaho #7, Mosaic and Sabro hops.

Metamorphosis IPA | Kaiju!

IPA | 6.7 % ABV | 80 IBU

Don’t be fooled by the nefarious aroma. Quite a hefty malt profile, perfectly balanced by refreshing hop bitterness.

Sea Fret | Sailors Grave

White Beer | 5.2% ABV

Coastal version of a classic Belgian white beer brewed with foraged coastal salt bush, fresh orange peel, Aussie
cascade & eclipse hops.

Pot 9
Pint 18
Pot 7
Pint 13
Pot 8
Pint 15

